
Fake Australia Temps, Revoked Bonds & Record 
High Energy Rates 

 
Sweden's Central Bank dumps all Australian bonds. Riksbank remarked 

that Queensland and Western Australia, including Canada's Alberta 

province are not known for “good climate work”, so perhaps, this is the 

consequence, penalize them financially.  

 

They, not only dumped all the bonds, but also cut investing in assets from 

issuers of large “climate footprints”. That, for me, is an excuse to exit all the 

Australian exposure with yet another excuse of climate action. Now I am 

curious, what is really going on with the Australian economy?  

 



 

If the bankers in Sweden were to look out their window from time to time, 

they would have seen the biggest snowstorm that Sweden has seen in, at 

least, 40 years. 

 

If they had been working back in September, they would have seen the 

earliest snowfalls, in 20 years, plus the record cold temperatures that 

Sweden had experienced. I actually wonder if they even check their 

thermometers. 

  

 

 



 

Meanwhile, raw unpasteurized milk needs to be sold as bath milk in 

Australia. It cannot be for human consumption, but only for baths. At least, 

it can still be found. 



As for the people behind the Bureau of Meteorology in Australia, shame on 

you for manipulating temperature to fulfill your overlord’s agenda data by 

cooling the past. Do you think it would go unnoticed? Nevertheless, this 

was the original data set. Notice, the left end of the chart starts 1910 with 

about half a degree maximum cooling temperature.  

 

Now, look at what the BOM did. That half a degree turned into almost a full 

degree, and then they cooled the past at the same time. 

 



Those seem pretty hard to differentiate, so I put them side-by-side with 

arrows. This, by the way, is from JoNova. Australia's Bureau of 

Meteorology has covertly made summer hotter by cooling the past.  

 

 

World leaders, soap box personalities, have been constantly saying that 

renewable energy is going to save the planet, but here we are, “Victorian 

manufacturers prepare for power crunch.” Do you still have faith on how 

reliable these renewables are? Because while worries about blackouts in 

Victoria have eased in the past months, companies are prepping up for 

worst-case scenarios if Victoria generation falls short of demand and 

affects business output. That only happened because Australia is using 

unreliable solar and wind energies, and had recklessly destroyed their coal 

burning power plants.  

 



Australia redefines incompetence by having 430 billion tons of brown coal 

reserves, but not enough electricity to operate their country's economy. 

Welcome to the new utopia, a solar panel for everybody; “One loaf of bread 

for you, and one for me because everybody's equal.” 

 

With the utopian dream of renewables, look at the results. Victoria and 

South Australia’s average spot wholesale electricity prices are highest on 

record, at $163 per megawatt.  

 



Jumping over the IEA looking at American pricing on the wholesale market. 

Texas has an incredible draw in demand and August 2019 skyrocketing 

pricing. The Mid-Atlantic and Midwest are a bit below a hundred dollars, at 

about $163 dollars versus $96 dollars. Then in the Northwest, Northern 

California, etc., they are creeping up near the utopian dream of Australian 

renewable power, at about $155. So, American regional areas are not far 

behind the record pricing in Australia, but where are they putting most of 

the renewables? Of course, in California, that is why prices there for 

electricity are so high. Texas, on the other hand, is a whole different 

ballgame.  

 

In another important economic-related topic, Global Wheat Reports on 

November 13th showed that only 10% of Argentina's wheat crop is in good 

to excellent condition, compared to 41% last year at this time; and only 

0.40% of the country's wheat crop is in excellent condition, compared to 

9% last year.  

 

So, clearly, they are also having some difficulties. America is having an 

incredibly difficult time growing this year as well due to delayed planting 

and the most “Prevent Plant” acres ever recorded.  

 

Canada stranded two-and-a-half million hectares of crop in the fields that 

is not going to be harvested, and China is down the tubes in terms of 

production. So, where else can we look for production to feed our world?   



 

Maybe Russia because they are looking for a 6% increase in planting. That 

is not yield, it is planting, and that is going to stay in Russia, for sure, not 

for outbound exports. Then according to the Ministry of Agriculture in 

Ukraine, the amount of hectares planted is 3% lower. You also have to ask, 

what are the yields per hectare compared to the 50-year average. Because 

it is not only about the number of acres planted, but the amount of yield put 

into the silos, especially now that growing conditions are so atrocious 

globally. I encourage you to do your own research why food prices continue 

to increase.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Thanks for reading, I hope you got something out of the article. If you like 

more content like this, I produce the tri-weekly Mini Ice Age Conversations 

podcast of a 30-minute in-depth analysis on the GSM you can take on the 

go through out your day. 

 

***Mini Ice Age Conversations Podcast*** 

 

iTunes: https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/a... 

Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/adapt-2030 

Libsyn: http://adapt2030.libsyn.com/ 

 
 
MIAC #248 Will JIT Deliveries Bottleneck at the Dawn of the GSM? 

https://adapt2030.libsyn.com/miac-248... 

 
 

***ADAPT 2030 Climate Preparedness Channels*** 

ADAPT 2030 Patreon www.patreon.com/adapt2030 

ADAPT 2030 Subscribe Star www.subscribestar.com/adapt-2030  

 
 

 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/a...
https://soundcloud.com/adapt-2030
http://adapt2030.libsyn.com/
https://adapt2030.libsyn.com/miac-248-will-jit-deliveries-bottleneck-at-the-dawn-of-the-gsm
https://www.patreon.com/adapt2030
http://www.subscribestar.com/adapt-2030


Climate Revolution is a ‘Must Read’ for understanding our Sun driven 

climate as we progress deeper into the new Eddy Grand Solar Minimum. 

Weather extremes leading to Global food scarcity and high food prices are 

here now, and this book describes the expected changes, how to survive 

& thrive during future challenging times with practical preparations. 

 

NEW ADAPT 2030 Climate Revolution  

https://payhip.com/b/3sVi/af5d15cc7ddd65e   

 

 

***Support ADAPT 2030 by Visiting Our Sponsors*** 

 

My Patriot Supply 2-Week Food Supply 92 servings  

www.preparewithadapt2030.com 

True Leaf Market Organic & Heirloom Seeds 

ADAPT 2030 True Leaf Market Link 

ADAPT 2030 Amazon Climate Preparedness Portal  

https://amzn.to/2Q8LqrV 

 

 
For the ADAPT 2030 Grand Solar Minimum newsletter jump over to 

Oilseedcrops.org where you can enter your email and sign up. Move your 

mouse around for about 10 seconds and this box will pop up. 

 

Join ADAPT 2030 NEWSLETTER http://www.oilseedcrops.org  

https://payhip.com/b/3sVi/af5d15cc7ddd65e?__cf_chl_captcha_tk__=8fffc7e4919cafcf8192079de5f1a81a82311315-1574913018-0-Ace4S6yvREPfBhXBoPmxf1v5Z9Wpq4BsV9TqfUM3vAhFhowMA21KbGJwjvRJyW15CkmkKQ7HaQfOZfH1Dptfn3CRns77NznF2itfbLgckql9r5XNdPT10UKe6JyQMkJ9FXr1c0QueAFF7r8rPeKQWiwdAtrrPXOwY5_nRhTk1OJgsfp0Lr95_F3kh9vc7QormUClNFPvycIMveFVkA3Y5DjurJ13X2_Knwr5XUlb2q0Li7hl3LfhT0rwm_QeL8VAkAA-H0GXtENJ9MTeOc92x2kKIyhNH1K6HphhYMlbK14uw6XA3VcxIecyqbmu66Q8AfkuPBj-6bypQumPhq9GDumXxfkgsiQ4qI9fOFl5Zxx9Z6CQ5X-wDM5v96RUVodcMdVvIm7gdvY_JOB04L4GIbE
http://www.preparewithadapt2030.com/
https://amzn.to/2Q8LqrV
http://www.oilseedcrops.org/


***Today's Story Links***  
 
Australia’s Bureau of Meteorology has covertly made summer hotter  

http://joannenova.com.au/2019/11/whopper-part-ii-look-what-the-bom-did-
to-the-last-three-februarys-in-australia/ 

Manufacturers getting ready to get out of Victoria this summer if power 
fails  

http://joannenova.com.au/2019/11/manufacturers-getting-ready-to-get-
out-of-victoria-this-summer-if-power-fails/ 

http://joannenova.com.au/tag/renewable-energy/  

Regional Electricity Wholesale Markets: August 2019  

https://www.eia.gov/electricity/monthly/update/wholesale_markets.php 

Sweden's central bank dumps Australian bonds over high emissions  

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/nov/15/swedens-central-
bank-dumps-australian-bonds-over-high-emissions  

Sweden extreme early snowfall Autumn 2019  

https://electroverse.net/?s=sweden  

SWEDEN SUFFERS ITS BIGGEST NOVEMBER SNOWSTORMS IN [AT 
LEAST] 40 YEARS  

https://electroverse.net/sweden-suffers-its-biggest-november-
snowstorms-in-40-years/  

SEPTEMBER SNOW IN SWEDEN: “EARLIEST IN AT LEAST 20 
YEARS”  

https://electroverse.net/september-snow-in-sweden-earliest-in-at-least-
20-years/ 
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*** ADAPT 2030 Social Media Links *** 

 

YOUTUBE ADAPT 2030 Mini Ice Age 2015–2035 Series on YouTube 

 

BITCHUTE https://www.bitchute.com/hashtag/adapt2030/ 

 

BRIGHTEON https://www.brighteon.com/channel/adapt2030 

 

STEEM https://steemit.com/@adapt2030  

 

MINDS https://www.minds.com/ADAPT2030 

 

MEDIUM https://medium.com/@globalcooling 

 

FB https://www.facebook.com/Miniiceage 

 

TWITTER https://twitter.com/adapt2030 

 

GAB https://gab.ai/ADAPT2030 

https://www.youtube.com/user/MyanmarLiving
https://www.bitchute.com/hashtag/adapt2030/
https://www.brighteon.com/channel/adapt2030
https://steemit.com/@adapt2030
https://www.minds.com/ADAPT2030
https://medium.com/@globalcooling
https://www.facebook.com/Miniiceage
https://twitter.com/adapt2030
https://gab.ai/ADAPT2030

